
Join NATCA's OSHA Committee Webinar on Summer
Weather Safety

Summer is upon us, which means temperatures are rising across the country.
What does that mean for our facilities? Join your NATCA OSHA Reps for a
webinar Thursday, June 27 at 5 p.m. ET to find out.

Register here.

National Historical Committee Offers NATCA National

https://forms.office.com/r/bEieeYYiYL


Office Tours Ahead of NiW

On April 30, NATCA Historical Committee (NHC) members provided tours of
our Union’s National Office to more than 20 members attending NATCA in
Washington 2024. NHC members gave a short history of NATCA as a union,
along with an organizational overview before the tour. Members were able to
meet and visit NATCA leaders and staff while seeing the Barry Krasner
Building.

After taking the tour, Ben Kaufman (Harrisburg International ATCT, MDT) said,
“It was great getting to see where all the work that goes into running our Union
happens. I’ve taken NATCA 101 and been involved for a while, but this was the
most impactful learning experience I’ve had.” 

Thank you to all members that participated on the National Office Tour. If you
would like to learn more about the NHC and NATCA’s history, visit the NHC’s
webpage.

NATCA Members Provide Rep. Lisa Blunt-
Rochester’s Staff ILG Tour

Staff members from U.S. Representative Lisa Blunt-Rochester’s (Del.-At
Large) office toured the Wilmington (Del.) ATCT (ILG), facilitated by ILG
FacRep Will Turner.

Legislative Aide Sophie Rapley and Special Assistant Iris Turner expressed

http://www.natca.org/nhc


enthusiasm in learning about the daily operations at ILG and the
responsibilities of air traffic controllers. They were particularly interested in
understanding the current staffing crisis affecting controllers both locally and in
the National Airspace System (NAS).

Pictured, left to right: ILG Vice President Matt Dunn; Iris Turner; Will Turner; and Sophie
Rapley.

"Their awareness of our staffing challenges and their engagement in
discussions about the local and broader effects were encouraging," said
Turner. "We also covered how ILG, as President Biden's home airport, and the
NAS are affected by government shutdowns and funding issues."

The Congressional staff members reassured Turner of their office’s willingness
to support NATCA in addressing these issues.
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